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Crisis and Recovery: Urban Public 
Transport in Morocco 

SLOBODAN MITRIC 

The development in urban public transport in Morocco in the 
1980s, with focus on the two largest cities, Ca ' abJanca and Ra?at , 
are traced. In view of the near collap e of tran port services 
provided by municipal enterprises in the early 1980s. and their 
difficult financial ituation, the underlying problems of infrequent 
fare adjustments, failure to compensate the en.ter~rises f?r. the 
low ocial fares of school children, and orga111zat1onal ng1dlty 
inbercnt to the public . ector, are identified. Several .e~1rly prop
o itions expected to resolve the urban l~an ·port c~1 1 ar~ d1s
cu sed, including the market segmentation expemnent 1~t.ro
duced by the Rabat municipal tran port company (the provision 
of seat-only, double-fare services), and plan ro construct ~ew 
urban rail system in the two citie . An approach that was im
plemented in 1985 ha become a su~ce. s story il1 No~th ~frica. 
It includes the deregulation o[ public transport erv1ces in Ca
sablanca and Rabat, in which private operators are allowed to 
break the public enterpri e monopoly, albeit only in the fir t
clas ( eat-only) market. The principal issues remaining 5 year 
into the experience with deregulation , notab~y what to do \.virh 
insolvent public euterprises how to help th pnvate ector achieve 
its full potential, and how to protect the most vulnerable trav
elers-the urban poor- are reviewed. 

Throughout the past decade, urban transport problems in the 
two largest Moroccan cities, Casablanca and Rabat, have at
tracted much attention in the professional community. The 
earliest interest centered on the difficulties experienced by 
the municipal transport companies (MTCs), which for some 
20 years served the eight largest Moroccan cities, operating 
largely as monopolies (1-7). By the late 1970s, the majority 
of the companies were in chronically poor financial condition 
and unable to maintain service at past levels, much less to 
expand capacity to meet the increa. ing demand for urban 
travel. The second wave of re earcb foll wed the 1984 deci
sion by the Moroccan government to start deregulating this 
sector and the subsequent start-up of private transport op
erations in Casablanca and Rabat (8-11). Somewhat in the 
background, but no less real, has been yet another subject, 
the feasibility of rail-based systems for the two cities, ad
dressed mainly in consultants' reports (12-14). 

Five years into the experience with deregulation, with the 
private sector flourising, the authorities are on the threshold 
of important decisions concerning the destiny of MTCs, the 
expansion of private sector operations into different services 
and other cities, and the introduction of new, rail-based modes. 

On the basis of a larger study (15), the preceding themes 
are integrated into a broader, policy-oriented picture. From 
the examples of Casablanca and Rabat, factors are identified 
that have contributed to urban transport problems in Mo
rocco, reasons are highlighted for the demise of municipal 
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transport enterprises, and the early experience with the new 
private operators is reviewed. Future directions for the de
velopment of urban public tran ' port in the country are then 
outlined and discussed. The field work for the study, con
sisting mainly of in-depth interviews in the two cities, was 
carried out in early 1988; statistical data were generally those 
available at the end of 1986 (in Rabat) and in 1987 (in Ca
sablanca). 

THE COUNTRY AND URBAN BACKGROUND 

Morocco has about 23 million people, and expects to reach 
32 million by the year 2000. It belong to the group of lower 
middle-income economies (1987 GNP per capita was $620), 
growing at about 3 percent per annum, just above the pop
ulation growth rate. After a balance of payments crisis in 1983, 
with foreign debt reaching about 70 percent of GNP, the 
country embarked on a macroeconomic stabilization program 
and a series of supporting sectoral adjustments. These changes 
have started giving positive results in terms of reducing bud
getary sub idies, rationalizing public investment, and increas
ing export , while controlling inflation and maintaining per 
capita incomes. 

Moroccan cities have been growing faster than rural areas ; 
urban population is currently 44 percent of the total and is 
expected to reach 50 percent by the end of the century . Much 
of the growth has been through in-migration from the coun
tryside, the new arrivals settling down at the urban fringe. 
Casablanca, with 2.5 million people in 1985, is the dominant 
urban area economically, politically, and culturally. The Ra
bat urban area has about 1 million, and another 10 cities have 
populations between 100,000 and 500,000. Three-fourths of 
all urban jobs are in the private sector, where arti anal and 
commercial jobs dominate. 

DEMAND AND SUPPLY CHARACTERISTICS OF 
URBAN TRANSPORT 

Demand for travel is determined by the population growth 
and structure, the cultural and work habits, incomes, and 
urban spatial patterns. Apart from the rapid growth, two 
a pect of Morocco's urban population are vital for under-
tandin~ transport problems here: (a) the predominance of 

young people (50 percent of total are under working age); 
and (b) the high incidence of poverty, with 28 pecent of people 
under the urban poverty threshold of 2,473 Moroccan Dir
hams (Dh) (equivalent to $246) expenditure per person, per 
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year. The young generate massive demand for school-related 
travel, while both youth and poverty lead to a powerful down
ward pressure on public transport fares. Average incomes are 
low: in 1985, an average urban hou ehold spent Dh 26,667 
($2,650) and the minimum guaranteed monthly wage was abou1 
Dh 820 ($81). Consequently, car ownership rates are low as 
well-about 50 cars per 1,000 population in larger cities, and 
20 to 30 cars per 1,000 population in smaller cities. The local 
life style, with its habitual two-shift work and school day, 
poses a heavy load on the urban transport system. 

Moroccan ci ties are characterized by two cemel's lhat typ
ically coexist ·ide by side: the traditional medina with high 
population densities and narrow m andcring streets fie mostly 
for walking, t1nd the modern downtown , witb its bi h-risc 
commercial buildings and rectangular grid-type street net
works. These centers generate strong radial demands, easy 
to serve by public transport in smaller cities; as the cities 
expand, the lower-income residents and newly arrived mi
grants who dwell in peripheral communities find their center
bound trip. incrca ingly long. Industrial estates, located away 
fro m downtown po e a different problem, that of interpe
.ripheral connections for indu trial workers. 

Because a great majority of people (80 percent of house
holds in Casablanca) do not own cars, the brunt of the demand 
falls on public transport, two-wheel vehicles, and walking. 
Surveys carried out in the 1975-1980 period indicated that 
walking accounted for a large proportion of dai ly trips, be
tween 50 percent in Casablanca and 84 percen t in Tangier 
(1). The m dal share of public transport wa modest 30 to 
35 percent of nonwalking trips in larger cities and approaching 
50 percent in mailer ones. Two-wheel vehicle share was im
portant at 26 to 27 percent of nonwalking trips in the largest 
cities, and up to 66 percent in Marrakech. Altogether, the 
mobility rates were low (0.95 nonwalking trip · per per on per 
day and les . depending on U1e city) reflecting uppres ·ed 
demand for travel. The key facto.rs underlyi11g the situa1ion 
included a low upply of conventional pub.lie tran port services 
(prevailing until the mid-1 980. ), re latively high fares , and the 
untapped potential of paratransit modes (taxis and various 
types of small, shared vehicles). 

From 1964, when the first MT was created in Ca ablanca 
u1Hi l 1985 wh n private companies were reintroduced (again 
in asablanca), MT s were basically the monopoly providers 
of conventional Iran port services in eight major cities. Nei
ther in the 1964-1979 period, when they were covering their 
co t ·,nor in the post-1979 period, when the majority of MT s 
were in a difficult financial position, did the supply of . ervices 
approach reasonable levels. In larger cities, ratios of 4,000 to 
6,000 inhabitants per bus in circulation prevailed , agaillst a 
modest n rm {adopted by the Government) of ne standard
sized bus for each 3,000 inhabitants. 

With the exception of schoolchildren and everal cat gories 
of tate employees who pay sharply discounted fares, regular 
passengers pay fares that are far from low relative to their 
incomes, especially when their daily work journey requires 
tran fers. On the basis of Casablanca data from 1985 minimal 
travel requirements would take about 11 percent of revenues 
for urban households at the 30th percentile, but about 30 
percent for f, milies among the poorest 10 percent. A person 
at the poverty thresh Id would spend abo ut 24 percent of his 
or her expenditures on bus fares . 
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Paratransit mode , widespread in many large cities of the 
developing world ns cheap and efficient alternativ s to con
ventional public tran port, arc largely absent in M rocco . 
Even th most accepted among paratransit modes, the taxi, 
is in short supply because of tight regulations that limit market 
entry and imp e low fares. If the definition of paratransit is 
stretched m what, then one of its form ha been flourish
ing: the transp rt for own-account. T he e are bu fie t op
erated by government agenci and oth r large empl yer · for 
the benefit o.f their workers. 

SECTORAL INSTITUTIONS 

As the patron of local government in Morocco, the Ministry 
of Interior (MOI) has a comprehensive, upervis ry authority 

ver urban transport, both functional and financial. Thi au
thority extends over all activities of MTCs, the taxis, traffic 
management, police, and urban planning. The Ministry of 
Finance (MFIN) exercises a strict accounting control over 
MTCs (a priori permissions even for the smallest payments 
are required , in addition to normal audits), but apparently 
does not get involved in policy. Interventions of the Ministry 
of Tl'an port (MTR) aJe limited to the intercity network and 
stop at the city gates. 

The purview of the MOI includes the creation of MTCs, 
appointment of their managing directors and members of the 
board approval of operating budget and investment plans, 
and authorization of fare changes. MOl also grant operating 
and capital ·ubsidies, and helps to arrange loans through the 
Fonds d' ·quipements mmunal (FE ) a public infra ·truc
ture fund lending to l cal governments and their agencie . 
Within the MOI, an urban transport division, located within 
the directorate for municipal companies and franchises, is 
respon ible for MT s. This division collects and analyze· op
erational and financial data of MTCs with rea onable effi
ciency but lack both the capacily and the mandate to develop 
policies and lobby for their adoption by the de ision 111ak.1:rs. 

At the urban area I vel, the government i .. orgnnized in 
two interweaving branches: (a) provincial representing the 
national government and head d by officia ls appointed by the 
MOI · and (b) municipal , I cally elected. A province typically 
cover everal urban areas (in addition to rural municipali
ties). Only the agglomerations of asablanca and Rabat are 
larg enough to have their own provincial governments, Wi
laya (corresponding to French prefecture ) ; a Corre p nding 
elected body for the. e agglomerations is made up of elected 
officials of their constituent municipalities. For all practical 
purposes, major administrative and technical functions are in 
the hands of the provincial governments. In matters related 
to urban transport (as in all other ector ) the Wilaya officials 
(governor , ecretarics-general) execute p Jicies adopted by 
the MOL The role f elected officials in urban transport ap
pears to be limit d largely t demands for rout and s rvic 
changes. A proces f decentralizataion is underway in which 
financial re ources and the deci ion-making power ar eing 
progressively shifted from the national to local g vcrnment. , 
which at pre·ent dispose of only 5 percent fall 1 ublic expen
ditures in M rocco. ne of the major stumbling blocks in this 
process is low technical and managerial capacity of the mu
nicipalities. In the field of urban public transport and traffic 
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management, this capacity is minimal at present not only in 
smaller cities, but even in the largest ones. 

DIMENSIONS OF A CRISIS: MUNICIPAL 
TRANSPORT COMPANIES 

Eight MTCs employ more than 7 000 people carrying more 
than 1 million pas engers per day , and bring in about Dh 433 
million (U.S. $4 million) in revenue per year (Table l). 
According to size they fall into three groups: Casablanca 
leads with 380 serviceable buses (of which 320 are in circu
lation; Rabat follows with 176 (about 150 in circulation, of 
which only 81 are standard buses); Fez i close with 150 bu cs 
(110 in circulation) ; and U1e remaining five are . mall with 27 
to 73 buses (20 to 60 in circulation). Most of these companie 
once operated larger fleets: a ablanca had about 550 busc 
in 1982 (452 in circulation) and Rabal had 185 buse in 1983 
(176 in c.irculation , of which 150 were tandard buse ). 

Judged in terms of fleet and staff productivity some MTCs 
(Fez Marrakech and Agadir) perform reasonab.ly we ll , with 
annual trip length falling between 77,000 and 95 ,000 km per 
bus in circulation, and daily loads exceeding 1,200 passengers 
per bus. They employ between seven and eight taff per bus 
in service, which is on the high ide but acceptable for firms 
with a low level of outside services. The proportion of active 
fleet that is in daily circulation exceeds 85 percent, suggesting 
effective maintenance services. Other MTCs are not doing as 
well-some are evidently overstaffed (13 employees per bus 
in circulation in Tangiers; 10 in Casablanca, Rabat, and 
Meknes) , or have inefficient maintenance depa rtment ( nly 
59 percent of the active fleet circulates in Tangiers). Ln four 
companies, the number of passengers per bu. -kilometer ex
ceeds five, indicative of severe bus overloadi.ng. Still, with the 
exception ofTangiers MTC, which has clearly inferi r re ults, 
these companies show positive results in at least ome di
mensions of performance . 

Since the late 1970s, MTCs have suffered from chronic 
financial difficulties. Only two (Fez, Agadir) have consistently 
managed to cover their total operating costs from fare reve
nues . At the other extreme, Rabat and Tangiers have yet to 
meet their direct operating costs. The remaining four often 
covered their direct costs, but rarely, if ever, covered the total. 
The Jong-term impact of operating losses is reflected in the 
debt-assets ratio. Of the four largest companies, three have 
debts substantially larger than the value of assets (155 percent 
in Casablanca, 175 percent in Rabat, and 191 percent in Mar
rakech); smaller companies, with the exception of Agadir, do 
not fare much better. In 1986, the total accumulated debt was 
about Dh 340 million . Short-term debts account for between 
60 and 100 percent of the total debt, a sure sign of unresolved 
financial relations at the policy level. 

The lack of financial capacity has been the prime factor 
behind the failure of MTCs to renew, much less expand, their 
fleets in the face of growing demands for transport. On the 
service side, this problem has resulted in excessive waiting 
times, overcrowded terminals and buses (sometimes with loads 
higher than 150 pass ng rs), and ticket fraud. Other impacts 
include a shift to other modes and walking, and a loss of 
mobility, particularly serious in large cities. The negative im
pact of all this on living standards and access to jobs for 
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individuals, as well as aggregate costs to the urban economy 
in terms of diminished productivity and sheer time lost, while 
incalculable, is likely to be enormous. 

Causes of Deficit 

Behind the operating losse of MTCs lie intertwined problems 
both on the co t and revenue sides. The following account is 
based on a review of the two largest MTCs, in Casablanca 
and Rabat. Bearing in mind the pitfalls of making interna
tional compari on even with bctler data than available here, 
average co t (per bus-kil meter) of these r.v companies 
appear to be two to three times higher than in many companies 
in Africa and Asia and have a ratio of about I :2 to costs of 
bus companies in French cities (with the ratio of GNPs for 
the two countries being 1:13) (16,17). The underlying prob
lems, on the cost side, are as follows. 

1. First, there were problems caused by the nature of the 
administrative system to which MTCs belong. Like all public 
enterprises in Morocco, MTCs have operated in a highly con
strained organizational environment. The degree of outside 
control has been overpowering and, conversely, the manage
ment has had a narrow maneuvering space and little account
ability. The MOT controlled inve tments, fares, and higher
! vel appointments; local authoritie imposed route and 
service policies; the MFrN controlled all expenditure with 
ex ante in additi n to ex post , audits· the Ministry of Indu try 
controlled both local purchasing and imports. 

2. Second, there have been problems related to personnel. 
The staff of MTCs have enjoyed a status akin to that of civil 
servants, with salaries and benefits superior to those of most 
bus passengers. Labor costs accounted for about 40 to 50 
p rcent of perating costs, high for a low-income country. 
Past hiring practices were not always motivated by enterprise 
needs. Once employed and past a pr bation period, employ
ees could be fired only for serious refractions of duty. This 
made it impossible to reduce staff in parallel with fleet re
duction, or as an austerity measure . The promotion system 
was based largely on seniority. All this has led to overstaffing, 
and a work force both laden with long-time employees and 
short on skilled workers and experienced managers. Difficult 
operating condition , a drop in sa larie in real lerms in the 
1980s, and a gen ral erosion of the MTC stalus have all con
tributed to I w staff morale, ab. cnteei m, vandali ·m, and 
poor productivity. Ca ablanca and Rabat MTCs use 130 to 
140 staff to produce 1 million bus-km, compared with 60 staff 
for better companies the world around (18). (However, Fez, 
Marntkech, and Agadir MT are much better at 80 to 90 
staff per 1 million bus-km) . 

3. Third, the continuing deficit itself has acted to increase 
operating c sts. The shortag of investment funds meant that 
buses were used beyond their economic life; severe over
crowding also increased the rate of breakdown (in addition 
to losses of revenue caused by fraud). Maintenance tools and 
materials could not be replaced or modernized, and data pro
cessing equipment and productivity-aimed technical assist
ance could not be purchased. Difficulties with buying spare 
parts has immobilized many buses for long periods of time, 



TABLE 1 PRINCIPAL MOROCCAN CITIES AND THEIR PUBLIC TRANSPORT ENTERPRISES 
========================================================================================= 
POPULATION/AUTO O'WNERSHIP Casa Rabat Fes Marrak Meknes Tanger Safi Agadir 

========================================================================================= 
1985 Area population (000) 
1985 Auto registrations (000) 

PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY DATA 

=============================== 

2456 1018 
132 54 

Year of creation 1964 1965 
AIYlual passengers (mill) 200 61 
Daily passengers (000) 549 168 
Active fleet (buses) 380 203 
Buses in circulation 320 146 
Annual (million) kms run 23 11 
Staff 3238 1470 
Operating revenues CDh million) 202 69 
Operating costs (Dh million) 199 84 
Total assets CDh million) 128 60 
Total debt CDh mill ion) 198 104 
Short-term debt (Dh million) 110 62 

RATIOS 

=============================== 
Autos/1,000 population 
Population/PTC bus in service 
Passengers/Bus-kilometre 

54 53 
7675 6973 

9 5 

483 
12 

472 
12 

1971 1968 
61 24 

167 65 
150 60 
110 53 

9 5 

758 448 
55 28 
51 28 
na 8 
na 15 
na 12 

25 25 
4391 8906 

7 5 

Daily passengers/bus in service 1715 1148 1522 1222 
88 

95 
8 

89 
53 

100 

Buses in circ/Active fleet(%) 84 
1,000 km/bus in circ/year 72 
Staff/Bus in service 10 
Staff/Million bus-km 140 
1,000 passengers/staff 62 
Revenues/costs(%) 101 
Average costs (Oh/bus-km) 8.6 
Average revenue (Oh/passenger) 1.0 
Total debt/assets (%) 155 
Short term debt/total debt (%) 55 

72 73 
77 84 
10 7 

131 82 
42 81 
81 107 

7.5 5.5 
1.1 0.9 
175 
59 

5.6 
1.2 

191 
80 

338 
10 

298 
13 

208 
5 

120 
6 

1968 1965 1977 1976 
20 8 10 27 
55 22 27 73 
55 27 42 73 
41 16 36 62 
3 2 6 

397 209 244 477 
20 9 12 38 
22 11 13 38 
10 5 7 10 
9 4 7 3 

9 2 3 2 

30 44 

8244 18625 
7 7 

1346 1353 
75 59 
74 70 
10 13 

131 187 
51 38 
92 80 

7.1 10.1 
1.0 1.1 

85 74 
100 59 

24 
5778 

5 
762 
86 
62 

7 

110 
41 
95 

5.9 
1.2 

93 
42 

50 
1935 

5 

1181 
85 
89 

8 

86 
56 

101 
6.8 
1.4 

30 
62 

==·====.============-=========·==-==-======================================================= 
Year to which data apply 87 86 86 85/86 85/86 84/85 85/86 85/86 

========================================================================================= 
Notes: 

(1) When a bi-annual period is given in the last row, generally the balance sheet 
alone is from the earlier year. Year-to-year variability is considerable. 

(2) For orientation, the average exchange rate per USS was Dh 9.10 in 1986 and 
8.36 in 1987. 
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or perm an ntly. MTC Rabat is a striking example of this with 
a book fleet of299 buse , of which only 176 are active. Finally , 
the lack of working capital pu hed MTCs to rely on short
term loans, whose higher interest rates provided an extra push 
to cost escalation. 

On the revenue side, the generic reason for deficits has 
been the failure of the government to pay full compensation 
for various constraints imposed on MTCs for social and po
litical reasons. To start with, regular (nondiscount) fares were 
kept at level that did not reflect cost . The government in
frequently gave approval to increase fares (five times since 
1965 in Rabat) allowing revenues to fall far behin.d in real 
terms (6). This policy was particularly erious at the time of 
the second oil price shock of 1977-1980, and the related 
increase in the world price of industrial products to which 
bus companies are particularly sensitive. When approved , the 
scale of fare increa es was at times so high ( 40 to 43 percent) 
that it led to substantial losses of patronage (and revenue). 

The second major constraint on the revenue had to do with 
the so-called "social" fares. Several categories of passengers 
have benefitted through free rides or inexpensive passes. In 
Rabat in 1986, subscribers accounted for about 29 percent of 
all trips, but onl.y for 6 percent of revenue; in Casablanca (in 
1987), the corresponding number were 19 and 4 percent. 
Even if the pa . enger tatistics are not fully credible the c 
ratios reflect an actual average fare that i d va tating [or the 
finance of MTCs. The situation has deteriorated even further 
with the recent flight of regular-fare passengers to private 
operator . The largest group among the privileged are school
children and university student . In Casablanca in 1987, monthly 
passes for unlimited rides cost Dh 40 ($4.78) for choolchil
dren and Dh 50 ($5.98) for students (doubled in 1986, a first 
increase for this pass in many years). With conservative as
sumptions on trip frequency (even without counting the tran • 
fers) , thi amounts to a discount of about 64 percent off Dh 
1.20 ($0.14) for the cheapest regular ticket. The correspond
ing compensation, had the government paid it , would have 
amounted to about Db 14.6 million ($1.75 million). higher 
than the most historic deficits of the company. 

The subsidies actually received by MTCs did not bear any 
relation to losses from various constraints on fares. In this 
light, the cro s-subsidy from regular-fare passengers to dis
count-fare pas engers has been enormous; this largely ex
plains why regular fares have been high enough to be onerous 
for lower-income people, while at the same time failing to 
cover operating cost of MT 

The Rabat company has received about Dh 30 million since 
1977 mainly in the form of capital grants to purchase equip
ment. (The exchange rate to the U.S. dollar was Dh 4.50 in 
1977 and Dh 8.36 in 1977.) Compare this subsidy to the com
pany's accumulated debt of Dh 105 million ($11.5 million). 
Casablanca , with its greater size and a debt of about Dh 200 
million ($23.9 million), received relatively less help about 
Dh 17 million capital grants and about Dh 26 million in op
erating u b idies, all of these in the 19 0-1982 period. It is 
not clear whether the government was unable to contribute 
more, or the MOI was not strong enough to win enough 
support for MTCs in intermini terial budgetary battles. ln any 
case no direct subsidies were given after 1982, thi being a 
period of intense budgetary crisis in Morocco. 
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In addition to capital grants, loans from the FEC could be 
considered as aid, because they were given to companies that 
were clearly not creditworthy. Data from the 1976-1987 pe
riod for Casablanca MT indicate that the FEC was the main 
source of investment funds at 65 percent, followed by equity 
fund at 26 percent and Government grants at 9 percent. 
When MTCs fell back in loan repayments in 1982, the FEC 
stopped granting them further loans until 1985, when the 
deci ion to reintroduce private operators was accompanied 
by a fare increase for the MTCs, and some new loans by the 
FEC were authorized. 

Financial aid in the form of capital grants and loans was 
not enough to permit the MTC. to renew and expand their 
fleets and support faci lities . Because there were no operating 
. ubsidies, MTCs dealt with working capital shortage by tak
ing short-tenn Loan · and using practices normally con idered 
illegal: failing to pay suppliers of goods and service , . ocial 
security contributions, taxe and insurance premiums. For 
Casablanca th last two categories accounted for 60 percent 
of the short-term debt in 1987. This is a particularly inefficient 
form of covert subsidy, creating a complicated web of arrears 
and contributing to erosion of the overall financial discipline 
in the public sector. 

Prederegulation on Attempts to Resolve the Urban 
Transport Crisis 

The list of ideas and approache used or just considered by 
the government of Morocco tor solve or al lea t lessen public 
lfan port problems of the countTy's large cities before em
barking on the deregulation , would have only rwo ignificant 
entries. One of these , the introduction of first-cla ervices 
in Rabat MTC was actually implemented. The other entry, 
making large-scale investment in new transport tcchnologie , 
bas been intermittently considered but never act d on. 

First-cl a. s ervices of mid ize bu es operating in seat-only 
mode al fares roughly lwice the regular fare were c nceived 
by th management of the MT Rabat a a way of bypas. ing 
the blockage of social fares for their tandard ervices. The 
underlying assumption wa 1hat many pas engers w uld both 
be able and willing to pay higher fares for better services. The 
revenue fr m these new services wa xpected to cover their 
operating co ·t , with enough to spare to cross-sub ·idize reg
ular services. Starling with 40 minibuses at the end of 1984, 
fir t-cla vehicles grew rapidly to b come 46 percent of the 
fleet owned by the MT Rabat by the end of 1986. The impact 
of fir t-class ervice wa con iderable: already in ihe fir t 
year of operation, there were 4.5 million first-class trips com· 
pared with 69 million trips for regular services. l n 1986, when 
the patronage of former ervices collap ed to less lhan 36 
million full-fare-paying passenger , firsr-cla service limbed 
to nearly 8 million. 1f any pr fit · were made however, they 
were not used to support regular operation bul to expand 
further the fir t-cla services. Thus improved service for 
better-off pas engers was achieved only at the cost of furlher 
erosion of service for regular passengers. This experiment in 
market egmentation provided pre iou experience for the 
coming deregulation of the sector; it would be bitterly ironic 
if in the longer rnn it al ·ode troyed the urvival chances of 
MTC Rabat. 
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The ther ignificant approach proposed, investing in new 
transport technologie · in the lwo cities · derived it in pirati n 
from th evident lack of capa ity and I.ow travel speed of 
MT bus ervices (12 - 14). In a common mi reading of a 
policy problem as a vehicle technology problem , it was be
lieved that mil-based systems would correct both of the earlier 
hortcomings. Of the three most recent proposals, two in

cluded light-rail lines for a ablanca and Rabat, and the third 
involved a rapid transit system for Casablanca. The envisioned 
lines were 13 to 15 km long; light-rail alignment were mostly 
at grade whereas the rapid tran it pr posal combined un
derground , at-grade, and elevated secti n . apilal co ts of 
the proposed y tems ranged from $150 million for the light
rail Lo $300 million for the rapid transit. The peak-hour pa
tronage forecas t for the 1990 was of the order of 8 000 to 
10 000 passengers. The consultant · estimated that fares sim
ilar to those then charged by MTCs would suffice to cover 
direct operating costs of these new systems. 

The government has not acted as yet on any of the! e pro
p als,. probably becau e of high capital co ts and low pa -
seng r volumes forecast by fea ibility · tudies. The projected 
capital costs of ·everal hundred miUion dollar would be sub
stantially higher than anything the government had ·invested 
in nrhan transport over the previous two decades and fi
nancing would be a major issue as well. Peak demand fore
casts under 10,000 passengers per hour must have come as a 
disappointment and a surprise to the authorities, given severe 
overcrowding of bu es witnessed daily n the str cts of Rabat 
and asablanca. It is understood that yet newer pr po als for 
a metro in asablanca have been put forward i.nce 1988; that 
an attractive financing package might emerge in tandem with 
a mdy whose co t estimates would be low enough and pa
tronage foreca. ts lrigh enough i still possible. 

RECOVERY: DEREGULATION IN CASABLANCA 
AND RABAT 

The return of private opern tors to the two major cities, an
nounced in mid-1984, should be ecn as part and parcel of 
t11e macroeconomic stabilization program and the reform of 
the public enterprises undertaken at that Lime. The proces 
of deregulatit)fl was carried out at an unprecedented . peed 
reflecting a firm commitment by rhe authorities to this op
tion- private services to b , tarted in a ablanca already by 
July 1985 and in Rabat by March 1986. 

Companies with appropriate technical and financial refer
ence · were invited to bid for frrst-class s rvices n cx i ling 
MT routes. Vehicles were limited to 25-seatcr bu e , r 
larger. Each bidder was to propose the minimum-sized fl et 
to be placed in service, allowing at least 20 percent re erve. 
Line frequencies and time tables were also to be submitted 
for approval by the local authorities (the Wilaya). Bidders 
were invited to propose fares for each line, an annual conces
sion fee, and f rm 1las for the revision of fares and fees with 
a proviso that Lh e would be "homogenized" over the. crvice 
network. 

Five companies were initially authorized in Casablanca (in
creasing to eight by L9 ) and six in Rabat. Award were 
made for groups of service routes, in an attempt Lo mix and 
match routes with high and low passenger demand. Only one 
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company was awarded a contract for any one rout· (in ad
dilion to MT services) though the terms allowed a possi
bility of award Lo lhird partie . Initial authorizations were 
made for al out 150 buse in each city (c mpared to MT 
fleets of 150 in Rabat and 320 in asablanca). pecial permits 
for importing buses were granted LO the n wop rators. The 
adopted fares were equivalent to first-class fares (Dh 2.2) 
charged by the MT Rabat. The concession fee adopted in 

a abla11ca was v11riable and equal to percent of traffic 
revenues, requiring that private operators turn in their ac
counts to local authorities. After indications that a variable 
fee would pose an enforcement problem, a flat concession fee 
of Dh 15,000 per line was used in Rabat. Contracts included 
a fare revision formula: fares could be revised annually, fol
lowing an perator's reque t, provided that the increase cal
culated by the formula was 5 percent or higher . 

Some of the entrepreneur · came from within the pa, ·enger 
tran port profession (intercity or tourism). Others wer freighl 
carriers or had some relation to tran port (e.g., bu · manu
facture). The remaining' private bus operators came from field 
like insurance and had no experience in the sector, but were 
accepted for their ample resources and g d standing in the 
bu iness community. The ource of financing were equally 
a diverse. omm rcial banks were initially reluctant to get 
involved, fhu forcing bidders to rely on equiry fund only. 
Thi limited acce to the market to large, well-to-do com
panies. Family-owned equity played an important role in Ra
bat as well but by that time the busin s community a s s ed 
their risks to be lower and decided to participate, which per
mitted a mixture of suppliers' credits, commercial bank loans, 
and leasing credit. The decrease in risk estimates wa onsid
erable cau ing intere t rate to fall from 27 to 14 percent (19). 

There ha not b en any formal monitoring of the co t and 
benefits of the deregulation. But, n the ba is of circumstan
tial evidence, the whole experience must be judged an overall 
uccess. The growth i11 the private fleet has been impressive. 

By the encl of 1987 about 200 private buse were operating 
in Rabat and 520 in 01s::ihlimca , up .from initial levels of ab ut 
150 in each city. When added to 150 and 320 MTC-owned 
buses in Rabat and asablanca, respectively, the govern
ments supply target (one bu. in circulation for each 3,000 
peo1 le) wa · reached, even without counting buse for wn
account tran port. he picture is, of cour e , less impre ive 
when seen in terms of pas •eng r space because many private 
buses are midsize and standees are not allowed. Still scr ice 
availabil ity and quality hav improved visibly. ev non MT 
buses. The worst of the wai ting lines have di appeared from 
street and termina ls (8- 10). oncerning them, rk l ·har of 
the private p rators, a recent lower-bound estimate for Ca
, ablanca, based on revenues reported for tax purposes, is 
ab ut one-third (78 million passengers in 1988 versus 185 
million carried by the MTC (20). 

The principal beneficiaries of the deregulation on the de
mand side include all passengers who could afford to switch 
to fir t-cla · services. vidently many inhabitant of the two 
cities could and did. Som among them though. might have 
preferred t use impr ved regular-cla s ervicc , at fare 
somewhere between the first-cla and the current regular 
fares. Tbe same may be trne of many passenger. who re
mained on MT buses and who after the initial relief, are 
seeing their benefit dwindle. Finally there ha been little 
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relief to passengers to whom prevailing regular fares have 
been onerous or unaffordable. 

In addition to undisputable benefits to first-class passen
gers, other benefits of the deregulation have accru d to the 
national economy: first, the resource mobilization involved 
about Dh 450 ($45) million inv ted in flee! by the private 
sector (an order-of-magnitude estimate made by this writer) 
releasing public re ources for other u es; . econd there has 
been a reduction io demand for public subsidy, because a 
large proportion of urban travel is now carried under market 
conditions; third, some 4,000 new jobs have been created; 
and fourth, the government has new fi cal revenues from fees 
and taxes. Finally, the urban transport business must have 
been profitable to private operators, seeing their numbers 
multiplied so quickly. 

What has been the impact of private competitors on the 
MTCs? Answers appear to differ considerably from one city 
to the other. The fo llowing statistics illustrate this, but much 
caution is warranted-the noise caused by a fare increase in 
August 1986· MTC fl et c nstraints, especially important in 
Rabat · and brevity of the ad ju ·tment period mu t be remem
bered. In 1985, MT Rabat carried 75. 7 million trips , of which 
5.2 million were in first class vehicles; in 1986, when private 
companie operated only three quarters of t.h.e year, th total 
declined by 19 percent to 61..2 million . Change by market 
egment varied widely: first-clas trip increased from 5.2 to 

7.9 mjllion (a 34 percent increa e, fueled by a 47 percent 
increase in fleet and a 3 percent increase in kilometrage) . 
Tbe tandard passenger at regular fares declined from 52.1 
to 35. 7 million (a loss of about 32 percent) wherea traffic 
of monthly pa s holders lost ab ut 4 percent. Th fl eet in 
circulation has sunk to 149 bu e (in 1986) of which only 81 
were standard buses (compare to 149 such buses in 1983). 
Reve nue fell by S percent and cost grew by 3 percent, despite 
a hiring freeze that kept th staff under the 1982 leve l· the 
resul!ing operating deficit wa a historic high of Dh 15.7 mil
lion . A t the end of 1986 against current a set of Dh 8.9 
million and fixed assets of Dh 50.6 million, the company owed 
Dh 104.5 of which 59 percent was accounts payable and short
term debt. Arrears owed the FEC (Oh 18.1 million at the 
end of 1987) were the largest of all municipal compaJ1y debt
or . The large negative dlfferen c between current as ·ets and 
current liabilities explains why MTC Rabat ha difficulties 
meeting its salary obligations and has stopped preventive 
maintenance. In short, this operator is ailing. 

MTC Casablanca has weathered the entry of private op
erators differently . Following the initial 13 percent loss of 
passenge r · in 1985 (al o <lffected by a 43 percent fare increas 
in 1984), all pa. enger categories increased in Ca ablanca in 
subsequent years but more so in the ocial fare category (24 
percent since 1984). Total traffic in 1987 is till about 9 rercent 
less than in 1983, but at a diffe rent level of supply .. pace on 
public buses, vacated by people transferring to first-class ser
vices is evidently being filled by new passengers paying reg
ular fares and by increased travel of monthly pass holders . 
With traffic on the upswing and boosted by two successive 
fare increases, the revenues posted a record Dh 200 million 
in 1987. Unit costs fell in nominal terms, a result of higher 
productivity (daily kilometers per bus went from 160 to 197; 
fleet availability wen! from 72 to 84 percent; kilometers run 
perstaffwent from 6,698 to 7 ,123). After 10 years ofoperating 
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losses, the company posted a surplus in 1987. Fare increases 
and fresh FEC loans in 1985 and 1987 helped, but did not 
account alone for this turnaround in Casablanca, as the Rabat 
experienced mon trated. The competition seems to have been 
a hot of adrenalin to the MTC asablanca management, and 
they tried to compete as best they could within the narrow 
confines of local and national government regulations im
posed on this sector: they evidently both had good ideas and 
the courage to implement them. 

Among problems encountered o far, . ome are not unusual 
in a transition period (which does not make them any les 
eriou ) and ol11ers reflect the speed with which the whole 

process was implemented. C mplaints again t private oper
ators center on violation of service agreement - example 
include overserving profitable routes, underserving lower
volume routes, leaving terminals only when full (rather than 
according to chedules) not foll wing agreed routes and tops, 
and accepting standing passengers. To the MTCs, this i · 'dis
loyal competition " particularly ungrateful in view of gen r
ous technical assistance provided by MTC asablanca to help 
the new companies in the start-up (11). The downside of 
greater staff productivity (and lower pay) of private operators 
has been reckles driving of private buses, resulting in 455 
accidents involving private buses in Casablanca in 1987. Over
lapping service routes in asablanca cau ed numerou · con
flicts among private operator. , a problem avoided in Rabat 
by a more careful parceling of routes. On the administrative 
side, probl m aro e in c nnection with the tipulation that 
private operators should submit their accounts for review by 
the loc,al government and with the ex po t imposition of an 
admini, trative tax in addition to the agreed conces ion fee. 
Income tax collection has also been a problem, but this is not 
specific to the urban transport sector. 

CONTINUING TOWARD RECOVERY 

Three sets of interrelated issues loom large at the current 
crossroads in the evolution of Morocco's urban public trans
port. The first set is demand related, c nce rning <liver e ub
group of public tran port use rs and would-be u ers partic
ularly lower-income traveler . The econd set refers to urban 
public transport modes, their organization ownership, and 
techn logy. The third set has to do with g vernment insti
tutions in the sector. 

Demand Aspects 

If it is accepted that the problems of better-to-do public trans
port pa. ·engers have been resolved in a la ting manner , pa -
·engers remailliog on MTC buse and those who are only 
latent travelers are till. awaiting better days. Whether ticket
paying or pass-h !ding, MTC clients have become somewhat 
better off as a result of deregulation, but their benefits may 
dwindle quickly in the ab ence of a quick action to rehabilitate 
MTCs. Already the c passengers face a decrca. ing ·upply of 
service (particularly in Rabat) , and at fare. that may claim 
a significant portion f earning. for . ome pe pie. With an 
increasing proportion of MT trips belonging to groups pay
ing social fare , passengers paying regular fares can only ex-
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pect their fares to increase, even if services deteriorate. More
over as evident from con iderable losses of patronage following 
fare increase the existing regular far are entirely out of 
reach of some egments of the population. 

Also, as noted earlier, some passengers who have shifted 
to the first-class ervices would probably prefer using belt r
quality services f the regular type (standing permitted). All 
in all , like everywhere else in the world , trong demand for 
improved regular ervices al affordaMe fare· must ex i t in 
Casablanca and Rabat. The question is: Who is going to sup
ply these services, the public or the private sector? An alter
native way to pose this question would be this: What can be 
done to enable the lower-income strata to pay the level of 
fares neces. ary to finance rea onable services? 

The problem of affordability is difficult to assail from the 
demand side. One short-run option that could be explored is 
thal of introducing a system of targeted subsidies for the truly 
needy . egment of the population , the hope being that the 
elimination · f indi criminate sub idies would take some pre -
sure off of fares. Also in the hort run , the adoption of a 
single-shift day for chool and work w uld redu e the need 
to trave l in the peak . In the longer run, th • hope is that 
economic devdopment of Morocco , parcicularly employment 
creation programs, will go on increasing the minimum in
c mes, thus lifting the affordability threshold for travel. Al ·o, 
the ongoing improvements in zoning and ther aspects of 
urban planning decision may result in land u e deci ions that 
would reduce journey lengths for some disadvantaged urban 
residents. 

Developments on the Supply Side 

In contrast to the demand side, options in the realm of urban 
transport mode · are numerou. and promi ing. T hese are re
viewed according Lo a mix d ownership and techn logical 
classification: MT , private op.era tors services for tran port 
on own-account, paratransit mocles, ilnd new technologies . 

What to Do with MTCs 

The destiny of MTCs is a central issue. Most of them are 
insolvent, underequipped, and overstaffed. There are lal'ge 
economic and cial co. t · tied to th continuing exi tcnce of 
MT · in their current state. Yet they perform a valuable 
service for the mass of population , make social object ive 
(a rguably) a. i r r achieve own considerable Oeet :rnd fa
cilities, and emp,loy thou ands of pe pie. Three broad evo
lutionary prions for MT ·tand out: re tru turing under 
public ownership dive titure and a mixed-ownership ap
proach. 

Restructuring Under Public Ownership Restructuring under 
public ownership would include writing off public debts of 
MTCs and reprogramming their other debts ; agreeing on a 
mechanism through which the Government would compen
sate the companies for the imposition of various socially and 
politically inspired constraints (notably those imposed on fares); 
setting up productivity targets to minimize the link between 
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subsidies and inefficient ope-ration ; and adopting development 
plans f r MT organization, staff, m lhod., and phy ical as
sets . The programs for individual companie · w uld be doc
umented in performance contracts, signed by the MOI and 
the company management ln parallel with company-based 
actions, a regulatory overhaul would be undertaken lo in
crease the commercial independence of MTCs as a group. 
The positive asp cts of this approach include the retention of 
a strnng public voice in ervice p licie of MT and the 
lowest transition costs (e.g. minimal ·taff reduction ). n 
the nega tive side, the national budget might be unable to 
provide fund. needed to rehabilitate and upgrade MT in 
financia l and physical tem1 , and to pay regular sub idies, 
unless a drastic hange in prioriLie occurs. Even if the funds 
were forthcoming, the probability that the public sector could 
ever post significant productivity gain may be low. Al ·o, 
in titutional capacity and discipline needed to prepare and 
implement the nece ary reforms would be con iderable; the 
risk is that reform w uld get bogged down and never achieve 
its objectives. 

Divestiture T his approach would mean turning urban pub
lic transport over entirely to the private sector, u ing a tend
ering approach already tried in Ca ablanca and Rabat , with 
the Government retaining only a supervi ory role to maintain 
a market environmeill and to ensur that ocial objective · are 
achieved. This approach would involve e lling the plant and 
equipment of MT to private buyer and u ing the proceeds 
to settle the MTCs' out tanding debts. The major pro !em 
wi.th this approach would be high, possibly prohibitive social 
and political costs of layi ng off MT employees; no precedent 
for this course of action exist in North Africa. Otherwise 
Lhi approach would make the lightest claim on public fund 
in the hort run , becau e only mode t one-time exp nditure 
would be needed for debt settlements in exces of what the 
sale of MT a . et would bring. The private sector would 
brrng o promise of considerably luwt:r production costs, thus 
potentially better ervices and lower fares for all types of 
ervices. The flip side of the coin has increa d ri ks f car

telization and neglecting social o bjectives. The monitoring 
e ffort to ensure that rules of the game are followed would be 
costly to organize and difficult to sustain. The success or other
wi ' e of thi approach (and of the curr nt partial deregu lation) 
would hinge on the freedom of private operators to et fare 
though this issue cann l be itv idecl under any option, in
cluding the continuation of the ·talll qu . T he dang rs in
volved with controlled fares have been illu tra ted earlier. The 
risk with deregulated fares would be that, at worst, lower
income strata mighr b priced out of the public transport 
market altogether especially on low-volume routes. (Shou ld 
th.is happen , the Government would have to provide direct 
. ubsidy to affected groups and subsidize operations n low
v lume routes. but with omp titive award of service, as in 
the United Kingdom). The is ue is, of course, to steer a pru
dent cour e between the Scylla o! affordabilit for passengers 
and Charybdis of financial viabi lity for operat r . 

Restructuring of MTCs with Mixed Public-Private Owner
ship This approach would be a compromise in which the 
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private partner would bring in funds and expertise in exchange 
for guaranteed profits and managerial fees . The Government 
would retain a direct presence in service and fare deci ·ion , 
and staff reductions would be minor. Difficulties should be 
anticipated in finding inv tors under this approach the risk 
being that social policies and budg tary responsibilities would 
be handled by different parts of the Government casting 
doubt over the received financial guarantees. 

Future of Private Operators 

Assuming that coexistence of private entrepreneurs and MT 
would continue, many of the current problem are a matter 
for fine tuning. Of the truly vital issues, two were mentioned 
under the divestiture option above i.e., how much free rein 
wouJd be allowed in fare setting and w uld the publi au
thoritie be able to supervise the adherence to ervice agree
ments. The fare is u will be tested soon , in view of the 
forthcoming overhau l and replacement decisions of the pri
vate sector. A major longer-run que! tion for private perator 
concerns the expan i n of their services into the regular (as 
opposed to fir, t-class) market. Thi · process would bring them 
into direct competition with MT , a well as among them
selves. 

Paratransit 

Certain forms of paratransit are too well developed in Mo
rocco wherea others are developed poorly or not at a ll. Own
account transport ervices belong to the former group , like ly 
the most expen ive public transport mode in Morocco. If the 
Government wishes to subsidize its employe , this sh uld be 
done at least cost. Taxis and diverse flexiroute arrangements, 
using minibuses and large automobiles , belong to a group not 
only neglected, but downright repres. ed; o pportunity costs of 
this policy must be large , both in transport service and the 
employment dimension. Paratransit is the ultimate market 
mode in urban transport, in the sense that it i adaptable to 

a wide range of services and at a vcu·iety of price· (and thus 
to a corresponding range of incomes). The evidence i con
vincing that people in citie tha t p rmit and foster paratran it 
alongside the conventional public tran port modes enjoy much 
higher levels of personal mobility than where paratran it is 
absent (19) . A deregulation of this mode is thus long overdue . 

Rail-Based Transport Modes 

When they operate in a protected right-of-way th e modes 
have greater capacity , travel speed , comfort and safety than 
the conventional treet bus operations. They can also have 
real and beneficial. but difficult to measure impact n urban 
life a11d growth. Under certain conditions of con tniction costs, 
operating efficiency, and patronage they can come close to 
being ec nomically and financi ally viable (2 / . ll do not 
appeitr that nough of these conditions could be met at present 
in Ca ablanca and Rabat part icularly not the patr nage and 
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fares needed for a reasonable recovery of c t . M re ver 
impacts of a new metro or a light-ra il system therein would 
b limited to one or tw major corridor ; problems with the 
MTCs and , generally problems caused by inadequate ·ector 
policies, would remain. Only th stakes would be higher. 
T hese sophi ticated y terns them elves would require effi
cient organization and maJrngement t achieve their full po
tential. Otherwise, because of their considerable inve tment 
cost , U1ey would end up crea ting even greater losses than 
has been the case with MTCs. Two p sible counterargument 
to these would be that (a) the magnitude of investment in ra il 
technology would imp se it own d.iscipline on the policy pro
ce and contribute to the resolution of the long-standing tug
of-war between ocial objective and budget rea lities in Mo
rocco; and (b) rail-based projects would seem important enough 
to reclaim major ci ty street from the g1:neral traffic and re
serve them for public tran port vehicles only (as wa · done in 
Tuni ). Both counterargument imply that large-scale inve t
ment · should be used as means of changing public policie 
(concerning transit fares or exclusivity of the street right-of
way). Thi· being both a risky and a poor u e of scarce capital. 
large- cale inve tment hould no t be eriously con idered in 
Moroccan ci ties before ther refo rms have brought a mea ur 
of steady- talc viability into public and private ecl r urban 
transport operations. 

The Institutional Dimension 

Considerable institutional capacity would be required to guide 
the evolution of the urban public transport sector in Morocco 
through policy and investment options outlined earlier. The 
history of MTCs demonstrate that past public policies and 
action have been neither consistent nor comprehensive. The 
consistency has been most conspicuously absent in the area 
of fare setting and the related c mpensation. As for compre
hensiveness, whole areas of intervention (traffic and parking 
management, automobile registration and taxation , stagger
ing of work hours , using one-shift chool day } h:we been 
hardly touc11ed, or not at all. Some of the difficulties reflect 
a government wiU1 a br ad scope of intere l to the detriment 
of the managerial prerogatives of public enterprise and local 
authorities, and creating bottlenecks in their own activities. 
Other problems can be traced to a lack of technical capacity 
in the national and local institutions managing the urban trans
port , ector. Engi neeri ng and ec nomic knO\ -how r urban 
public transport es ential for developing a good policy , is not 
well represented in the MO! , nor in city governments. Ao 
important related area , urban traffic management. i not ev n 
acknowledged as a distinct profession in Morocco. 

Independent of the exact stategy elected for the treatment 
of the MT s, or the deta iled compo ition of the overall p licy 
the fir t priority on the road to recovery is an investment in 
the institutional system itself. Assuming that the requisite 
political consensus is reached, institutional development should 
be done by building up the technical capacity both of national 
and local government personnel , the latter in parallel with 
gradually decentralizing the resource generation and the de
cision making. At the national level , new forms of cooperation 
among ministries and other relevant institutions should be 
sought to ensure consistency of actions. 
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